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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Looking up patients online: Why 

it’s a bad idea 

Current Psychiatry. 2018 November;17(11):50-51 

By Tyler R. Stoltz, MD  Kaustubh G. Joshi, MD 

 

Searching for someone on the Internet and viewing his or her social media 

profile is an effective way to obtain information about people, including 

patients. Following our patients’ “digital footprint” may help us understand 

the context of their lives, reconcile discrepancies in what they have told us, 

or allow us to confront denial and address incomplete reporting.1 

However, perusing our patients’ online profiles could negatively impact 

treatment and adherence. Consider these factors before looking up your 

patients’ online profiles. 

 

Inaccurate information. Information on the Internet, especially what you 

can find on user-generated forums, is largely unregulated; as a result, the 

veracity of that information cannot be guaranteed.1 Patients may choose 

to portray themselves inaccurately on their online profiles, and their 

identities often cannot be confirmed. Even if some information is accurate, 

you might discover things that you did not expect to learn about your 

patients, including important information that they did not share, or even 

something they lied about. This can create the conundrums of what to do 

with such information and how to discuss it at the next visit. 

 

Impact on treatment. Despite patients’ online activities being displayed 

for the world to see, many patients do not expect their clinicians to access 

their online information. They might perceive such perusal as a breach of 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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trust, which might lead some to view the doctor–patient relationship as adversarial. 

Accessing this information also could create a more intimate relationship than intended. 

Even if a clinician acquires consent to perform a search, patients may still feel coerced 

into allowing it because they might feel that declining to grant permission would make 

the clinician suspect that they have something to hide, or that the clinician would search 

without consent. 

In addition, if patients are aware that their psychiatrists are monitoring them, they might 

change their behavior. For example, they may delete certain data, add additional 

information that may not be accurate, or censor future social media posts. Knowing that 

their clinicians could be paying attention to them around the clock also might motivate 

certain patients to act out more or become withdrawn. 

Possible medicolegal repercussions. If clinicians are able to access their patients’ 

electronic profiles, are they then legally obligated to monitor them? For example, if a 

patient who posts a picture with a noose around his neck later completes suicide, does 

the clinician who intermittently monitored this patient’s online profile face legal 

ramifications for not seeing the post? Do clinicians have to call 911 for vaguely suicidal 

tweets? What responsibilities does a clinician have at the first sign of an innocuous “sad” 

emoji? The sheer volume of online content that patients can create over different outlets 

is staggering. It can be overwhelming and ineffective to attempt to monitor patients’ 

online activities in addition to attending to one’s usual clinical duties, and the 

medicolegal repercussions of doing so are largely unknown. 

Before searching the Internet to learn more about your patients, first consider the 

ramifications of doing so. While such searches could be helpful, they may lead to poor 

adherence, a lack of trust, or legal quagmires. 

 

Article:https://www.mdedge.com/psychiatry/article/178217/practice-

management/looking-patients-online-why-its-bad-

idea?utm_source=Clin_CP_eTOC_112818_F&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Bright

%20light%20therapy%20for%20bipolar%20depression  

https://www.mdedge.com/psychiatry/article/178217/practice-management/looking-patients-online-why-its-bad-idea?utm_source=Clin_CP_eTOC_112818_F&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Bright%20light%20therapy%20for%20bipolar%20depression
https://www.mdedge.com/psychiatry/article/178217/practice-management/looking-patients-online-why-its-bad-idea?utm_source=Clin_CP_eTOC_112818_F&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Bright%20light%20therapy%20for%20bipolar%20depression
https://www.mdedge.com/psychiatry/article/178217/practice-management/looking-patients-online-why-its-bad-idea?utm_source=Clin_CP_eTOC_112818_F&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Bright%20light%20therapy%20for%20bipolar%20depression
https://www.mdedge.com/psychiatry/article/178217/practice-management/looking-patients-online-why-its-bad-idea?utm_source=Clin_CP_eTOC_112818_F&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Bright%20light%20therapy%20for%20bipolar%20depression
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JOB TITLE: Supervisor- Denton Campus 

JOB SUMMARY: Understands and implements policies according to agency standards, effectively works as a member of an 

interdisciplinary team, and supervises direct care staff. Provides direct childcare services, ensures that twenty four hour, seven 

day a week, child care services are met. 
 

JOB TITLE: Child Care Worker 

JOB SUMMARY: The child care worker provides direct childcare services, ensures that day-to-day supervision of residents is 

consistent with BCC's standards and effectively works as a member of an interdisciplinary team. 

Category of Employment: Hourly / Non-exempt 

JOB LOCATION: Board of Child Care - Denton Campus - 27993 Substation Rd, Denton, MD 21629 
 

JOB TITLE: Therapist 

FLSA Classification: Exempt  

JOB SUMMARY: To provide individual, group and family therapy to children, adolescents, and their families; develop/implement 

Individual Treatment and Transition/Discharge Plans; maintain current and accurate case documentation; conduct clinical 

assessments; complete activity and performance reports. 
 

Director of Community Programs/ Chief CPA Administrator 

Office Location: Baltimore Maryland 

FLSA Classification: Exempt  

JOB SUMMARY: The Director of Community Programs, provides effective leadership and management to uphold The Board of 

Child Care’s Trauma Informed Care Culture for clients, families, key stakeholders and talent to contribute to sustainable change.  

This position has direct responsibility for the Treatment Foster Care Program, Adoptions, Community Based Group Homes, 

Independent Living Program and the Alumni House.  The Director of Community Programs provides adaptive leadership through 

supportive coaching and mentoring to the care team, including direct care, clinical, supervisory and support talent to inspire 

and encourage our workforce and promoting integrity. He/She ensures the creation of strong systems, while supporting the 

teams to embrace possibilities and develop creative solutions to ensure the demands of the program are exceeded.  The 

Director of Community Programs ensures the fidelity of the program components and ensures that systems of accountability 

exist to sustain the treatment expectation.  The Director of Community Programs is responsible for the outcomes of the 

program and is responsible to identify and problem solve when data indicates that the program is not meeting the needs of the 

youth and families served through identified benchmarks. The Director of Community Programs will provide supports and 

oversight to the leadership team of the program, while promoting and participating in continuous quality improvement efforts.  

 
 

To learn more about any of these employment opportunities or to apply please 

contact Karen McGee at kmcgee@BoardofChildCare.org  

mailto:kmcgee@BoardofChildCare.org
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School based mental 

health opportunity 
 

Enriching clinical opportunity available 

with Eastern Shore Psychological Services 

Join our team as school-based therapist serving 

students of Talbot County 

Full-time or Part-time positions available   -    

Licensed master's Level clinician required 

Competitive benefits, quality supervision and 

training opportunities are offered in a diverse 

and rich team oriented environment. 

Eastern Shore Psychological Services has been 

providing mental health treatment to the 

Eastern Shore for 20 years with a reputation for 

providing high quality clinical services to the 

Eastern Shore. 

Contact:  Ben Kohl, PhD, Mid-Shore 

Director of Programs 

b.kohl@espsmd.com 

410-822-5007    ext:  1205 

 

mailto:b.kohl@espsmd.com
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8th Annual Conference - “Linking Mental Health to 

Academic Success: Strengthening the Workforce for 

Successful Family Engagement” 

November 30, 2018 

Chesapeake College 

9:00am-4:30pm 

Cost- $60, 5.0 CEU’s 

Continental Breakfast/Lunch Provided 

 

Welcome to the 8th Annual ESSMHC Conference "Linking Mental Health to Academic Success: 

Strengthening the Workforce for Successful Family Engagement". The conference will be geared 

to professionals, families, and community members interested in improving the outcomes of 

children and families on the Shore. An important goal of the ESSMHC is to promote the social and 

emotional wellness of all students and to create partnerships with stakeholders who are invested 

in providing quality interventions and supports for children who may have behavioral health needs 

that can interfere with their ability to meet their academic potential. 

Welcome and Introductions   

Shanna Wideman, M.A., Chief, Child and Adolescent Substance Use Service Behavioral Health 

Administration on behalf of Barbara J. Bazron, Ph.D., Deputy Secretary for Behavioral Health 

Administration, Maryland Department of Health  

Dr. Carol Williamson, Deputy Superintendent, Office of Teaching and Learning, Maryland State 

Department of Education  

Keynote Speaker  

Shira Cavalieri, LCPC, R-DMT, RYT- Behavioral Health System Baltimore 

 

REGISTER HERE  

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001R6sGFFthsPq8VUKRwVc_IUIj7eSrV9kncALG9zumY93yJRpJwiPEqtamddsQoUt3aAj8lZ6YbGz1dFqQ84bLWAWrk13OxAYmdooPxoid2j5TUE3eEppZhWtPJRRvgK3ysKDwBnKCWgLRswGZg5A_KJkmda5fS5c6VgfjGjUDzu0Khtju44G6RdmDQUBpPq7zdl80bve-nNG3pCeYjT1r8rntyxQopFKyXdn5BIg14Ol2-zqFijzQrQ%3d%3d%26c%3dMZwhG-iE_vU8Anm9YtNMTxZIpHZv7UHbajT4x0s_1GiYnfXyDJZozA%3d%3d%26ch%3dgpfHY3FTIvEgrvDkmpoc6a3RufO3iQ-wlDCspUcVT8MyjE-H_FBviA%3d%3d&c=E,1,ExC7oxke7WYEsXdcrgjBFLrkQyhilEjD9xe5fTOqnO7sQ-TyBNNazla67GyHRFtDCGVbOqS9HMG1JnHAkupoAzvJUtoAAirM9rxMdfstg41TfW8,&typo=1
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Mental Health First Aid - Older Adults 

 November 30, 2018 
  

 MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID – OLDER ADULT TRAINING 

November 30th, 2018 – Worcester County Health Department, Room 
#165/166 

6040 Public Landing Rd., Snowhill, MD 21863 
Sign-in 7:45am 

8:00am - 5:00pm 
PLEASE BRING LUNCH 

CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling, and nursing 

$25.00 Registration Fee 

Instructors: Mary Gregorio and Lynn Sanchez 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

 Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental 
health disorders. 

 Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency 
until professional help arrives. 

 Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health 
and substance use problems most commonly experienced by older 
people and equips participants with the knowledge and skills needed to 
reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly needed.  

 Designed for those who work with and care for older adults.   
  

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to 
award contact hours. UM Shore Regional Health is an approved provider of 
continuing education by the Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited 
approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on 
Accreditation. 

Register Now!  

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?llr=ky98qrwab&oeidk=a07efqksl6u5b423e24
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CCBHCs & Data: Meeting Requirements, 
Mastering Systems and Getting the Most Out of 

Your Data 

Tuesday, Dec 11, 2018 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data can be a strategic tool … or it can be a massive headache. The difference is you!  

 

It’s easy to feel overwhelmed by the volume of data-driven reports you need to produce as 

a Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinic (CCBHC). 

 

With the right systems and awareness of the nuances of building those reports, you can use 

that data to drive business decision-making, collaborate with partners and achieve optimal 

client outcomes. 

 

Join MTM Services on Tuesday, December 11 at 1 – 2 p.m. ET for CCBHCs & Data: 

Meeting Requirements, Mastering Systems and Getting the Most Out of Your Data. 

Learn how to provide not only compliant data, but meaningful results driving clinical 

outcomes and business analytics.  

And you’ll learn from the best! 

 Rebecca Farley David, Vice President for Policy and Advocacy, National Council 

for Behavioral Health 

 Charlie Grantham, IT and Process Optimization Consultant, MTM Services 

Register today! 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmessaging.thenationalcouncil.org%2fc%2f13wcr38jWKTZ5pIGO7dsgtol8Sk&c=E,1,p5ZL9P2hFhPBaTsAOH-J27kQapbB6k-VULxlaTcvv5ylY9Elz_YBf6ZiiceayEXhUJtowbtw1JsHJ393KMTESqXMEOwhsSimTsM2GOoMLbRvcn0c2e0,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmessaging.thenationalcouncil.org%2fc%2f13wcr38jWKTZ5pIGO7dsgtol8Sk&c=E,1,p5ZL9P2hFhPBaTsAOH-J27kQapbB6k-VULxlaTcvv5ylY9Elz_YBf6ZiiceayEXhUJtowbtw1JsHJ393KMTESqXMEOwhsSimTsM2GOoMLbRvcn0c2e0,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmessaging.thenationalcouncil.org%2fc%2f13wcraV2BA4u2QMeXgLwMSaDtNx&c=E,1,4nLa8rBPN4eQ-ncULxvnGoMH3UuCyQUmnhlp4skyxh9GxFet93nvyGyxT3FR4RqHWIignzOzdwi2WzOGcLeKgDnlGiULhuiolXn3lKIRwG4Pizqu_wv8aU9CFw,,&typo=1
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Course Description: 

  
Dr. Lindstrom’s passionate interest in helping communities become trauma-sensitized is rooted in her 
training and experiences in community organizing and—as a licensed psychologist—in her clinical work 
and services to groups, organizations, and communities as a consultant in the prevention and treatment 
of trauma at a systems-level.  
  
For a community to become trauma-sensitized requires a paradigm shift in business-as-usual and, 
broadly, the manner in which community members/sectors daily relate to one another at every level and 
in every domain of that community’s life and functioning.  
  
Trauma-sensitized communities: 

 recognize and acknowledge the prevalence of trauma. 
 are informed about what trauma can look like in individuals and in groups; that is, the signs and 

symptoms of trauma. 
 recognize the urgency of: 

-preventing further traumatization and 

responding to the occurrence of trauma by incorporating their 

-knowledge of trauma into their relationships, practices, policies,  
and procedures. 

 understand the critical importance that each of their members see one another, their community, 
and the world through the lens of trauma.  

  
Given the expansiveness of the topic, “Trauma-Sensitized Communities,” this training will provide 
suggestions and recommendations about how to design and implement the more foundational 
components of trauma-sensitized communities. 
 

REGISTER NOW     Phone: 410-822-0444 - Email:dmurphy@mhamdes.org  

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0014eZt2sYQjNGjFxrK0MlQmK4N8VgKQHwxIqQxE5hj1K1a6XZwfrlcQ7Htc5D0JFYKGPIfxFxZQi6Y4SjHYzHL47BD8dzD6E4eWAYMCzRl8WHJ4U6JhGU9N_1320_DG62mzkzQ-AGp2Fm6qQQP7GL-vfKRk2FydrEpDwbGbjROlnw-nB3HD0iQc095oxWCtKpbPTAzsZqs66paX8YtVEic3M0lLu-TXXdr96lXMYIR4pXY4Jk2LmAoFA%3d%3d%26c%3dAECJohXpwUVRKpZJoxd1ek5TPghtgAak6CmyiXtDQJlH8DAxpLLTmQ%3d%3d%26ch%3dOTDhaajTRHcrQcjfB1Ghuo5cg2nNrFG8-LRDcl5fqBwnJ2NMrPtLQg%3d%3d&c=E,1,5I8PcKmFE5zceynFugA75uO8xUUJGglcB6bK7-_YhbRw4nPAliwblnHat82FP_8MYnaG6VV1JN-k1rETu1s4jy4Zv-i2QDQGY3vFz0cMgvyMhId3eE3N&typo=1
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Are you struggling to manage – or just stay on top of the 

constantly changing fee schedules, eligibility requirements 

and reimbursement regulations in behavioral health? Falling 

behind can mean higher denial rates, longer processing time, 

delayed reimbursements and rising account receivables, all 

of which impact your ability to serve clients.  

 

Join us on Wednesday, December 12 from 2-3 p.m. ET for 

No Money No Mission – 5 Keys to Maximizing 

Reimbursements. During this webinar, you will learn the 

five keys to immediately maximize your reimbursements. 

You will also leave with a better understanding of the 

requirements for your staff to be more efficient and effective 

billers. 

 

Register and learn how to increase your net collections in 

the ever-changing behavioral health billing system. 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmessaging.thenationalcouncil.org%2fc%2f13u0hITTphAOsqUZGjdq5BogB3W&c=E,1,S7Z2teZ3WszzwN-Hok5HBIsi2koGn8VIUndwlAAujysSAJ-WRamoUCYgai3GIFglNrlLyGwmrTsVPjoFxV0IdYjPgdsSrSmRkOyQtQElfn3YuPf0CofO1aVqTw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmessaging.thenationalcouncil.org%2fc%2f13u0hITTphAOsqUZGjdq5BogB3W&c=E,1,S7Z2teZ3WszzwN-Hok5HBIsi2koGn8VIUndwlAAujysSAJ-WRamoUCYgai3GIFglNrlLyGwmrTsVPjoFxV0IdYjPgdsSrSmRkOyQtQElfn3YuPf0CofO1aVqTw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmessaging.thenationalcouncil.org%2fc%2f13u0hQGC46LjpRYxPsLuC0ayVZ9&c=E,1,dj-mA31Q9EW08yBxj2H4dcCio0MC2WydFw90pipg6naFlweCzmxEkOCiqi-rWxLnCTCI6ZVH5uNZsEYO4SwrSklZf-V251mUSnT8zk6DpE94AGMdcKKYspzJQ0w,&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-

approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
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Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, December 14, 2018 at 

10am.  This meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200, 

Linthicum, MD 21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Wednesday,   

December 5, 2018. Questions not sent by December 5th cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council.   

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need to log into a webinar 

link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not be able to freely ask questions. This 

improved format will minimize background noise so that all participants will have an equal opportunity to hear. All 

questions will be typed into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and 

discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions on items that are brought up 

from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and Beacon updates and to share in the 

discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send claims questions with 

examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

Please use the attached link to register: 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t5ffe482c26d877ef4568421505264aef  

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar using the link 

provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. 

Can't register? Contact support.  

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the webinar.    

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Wednesday, December 12, 

2018 if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to accommodate you.  

Beacon Health Options ProviderConnect System will be unavailable on:  

Saturday, December 1, 2018 from 11:00 PM (ET) until 

Sunday, December 2, 2018 at 8:00 AM (ET) for scheduled system maintenance.  

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-certifications via the Beacon 

Health Options telephone number, 1-800-888-1965.  

 

mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001bFi7Sr_oWihbxIYTiXJj0VxbbNNZMZByUlQH3mvl4onfuBA9zsJz-hzLq1WH6nn7jfy5S_a8KaLiIgEuWCCRECRObNs76dlEL8VjWxKKwxEzSeF2Gu9ZI2_0n8J_qzjxax1IFsl0SVS5PO8VS2V4z8XyF8whP74U4mR90WZikmVy2zNNIg9EUvuwQyGDje58pufi-ezHwUWPAH5-zVQ2gDh6xLxcFtbO8V1_o6_79nVRZBfszRsCLVg5TONSVCstK1KxCkRm_wY%3d%26c%3dRTltl0USihDxsMA42feJRpsTmhONynjkCrcxPzelVCcIPhRwohf_jA%3d%3d%26ch%3dsDaKVt3EF2Uw24ER2n0bhdlLYAG2Fmg5xnUjZ9yfjgNsWpgzunvB_w%3d%3d&c=E,1,Mz5fLK1B-6YlDwgISMfCv5L9fFrJ2EppVTpgJ8NLOD_pBHdC493oZtjLudXHPEAr4z7STiUzDtX1j18_NaRB6_eqiSz9ou6cTDpqwApr55M,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001bFi7Sr_oWihbxIYTiXJj0VxbbNNZMZByUlQH3mvl4onfuBA9zsJz-p0fhH6d146CE0ujEbMNN4Uv2VKtIDbyBPQDqIsW493dijFqIP6nkxm2XvN5UT6BWyfZM5PH2NVKAN5USzGFm1Z0aAmtMbK6lfa6CU3c916NILLMEUlsyqcCgViHCG2vwMwFiM46SLQ6%26c%3dRTltl0USihDxsMA42feJRpsTmhONynjkCrcxPzelVCcIPhRwohf_jA%3d%3d%26ch%3dsDaKVt3EF2Uw24ER2n0bhdlLYAG2Fmg5xnUjZ9yfjgNsWpgzunvB_w%3d%3d&c=E,1,78tYxgRy3ByMQ6lYmkQeUPJHcr8CkSS3xXRl49dlnsvcVK_cp06CYNGVHUAr-GIjLZ3Gd0xqDOGnP_9GYMbyDgfSJEr-HQxHQkaFijKnA42N__U,&typo=1
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001gjGbF7Cftt1oCPrNhDh8JQsRR7lpOJhA7MZNByxgfFRZYh9PCrCxPbyesRys3MYbbwxR-dS6CrqwfCTmDP7NEaWtOQlc1QZjrtYH3ayKgPdtv_IrQp3YLZPVu-sHFO4QcEMcnHuZD_fORgwCqwEBrBHpvHCaRYF81wTcenaU91FtMiP5pya9KSYR-B0QNRMEoNMZDOY_MxA%3d%26c%3dcOL1HH3Bce8x0-loSKrFixzqcAjJAc76GSI5afkflgyZt_l54awfYQ%3d%3d%26ch%3dEF862DBRBVnn5pspMRLkU19kwKJPvN9cmc46MjuwWF_PwFRX2zJzYA%3d%3d&c=E,1,IVJ1zy7iJ9StJMfhImsRg2cOYGElMAEzmXWhGcUuH74mdQaiwAvwL9uSFUpa9YyVSwvDWcIAF7hNRtgjElw8JbTZlCZdi4Iw-7ag1CZ7S_j8fQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001gjGbF7Cftt1oCPrNhDh8JQsRR7lpOJhA7MZNByxgfFRZYh9PCrCxPXY1Mw5H9qdjeDGjVk5jBdJXGPdmDPbhb0lnwZ5Cy84misbuPiweshhaMqLHeCQXKQgKUqtdzhch8XZtirtZPglO6CJECqSabw_gmAALb-OIW2gevYiN-XID8a_kd5ACMbEA5uW-0QeSbplbdfdwdSLUr9B5us_mMkbJJqBDswIO9ljiozV_ukE%3d%26c%3dcOL1HH3Bce8x0-loSKrFixzqcAjJAc76GSI5afkflgyZt_l54awfYQ%3d%3d%26ch%3dEF862DBRBVnn5pspMRLkU19kwKJPvN9cmc46MjuwWF_PwFRX2zJzYA%3d%3d&c=E,1,OqVUIdnlX0rEp5sfGZ_nDdm0u0Omzt3CRAT8yLsIljBmqBibOZpd1ADv4b2k18OyvlrzSfzkviiDGzmva8z4v_g7r3JcUigKjGQ1qTBIrS7KSMFNeqce&typo=1
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Beginning May 1, 2019, the Maryland Department of Health (the Department) will require rendering provider NPI 

numbers to be included on all claims submitted by Outpatient Mental Health Clinics (OMHCs). Claims submitted for 

dates of service after May 1, 2019 without rendering provider NPI numbers will be denied. 
If your rendering providers are not already enrolled independently with Medicaid, please begin enrolling them now by 

following the steps below: 
1. Obtain an individual NPI number at https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/#/ 
2. Log into the ePREP portal: https://eprep.health.maryland.gov/sso/login.do 
3. Select the Application Tab at the top left of the screen 
4. Select the “New Application” button 
5. Select “I’m new to Maryland Medicaid, I want to create a new application” 
6. Select “I’m an individual health care practitioner” 
7. Follow the prompts 

If your rendering providers are already independently enrolled at Medicaid and not affiliated with your OMHC, please 

follow the steps below: 
1. Log into the ePREP portal: https://eprep.health.maryland.gov/sso/login.do 
2. Select the Application Tab at the top left of the screen 
3. Select the “New Application” button 
4. Select “I would like to affiliate with another provider” 
5. Follow the prompts 

OMHCs employing LG/LM practitioners: 
OMHCs may continue to be reimbursed for services delivered by licensed graduate (LG) and Licensed Masters (LM) 

professionals, however LGs and LMs cannot enroll in Medicaid to practice independently (or under a group 

practice). Therefore, under an OMHC, services rendered by an LG or LM must be billed under their OMHC clinical 

supervisor's NPI number. 
OMHCs will be responsible for ensuring that the supervisor is enrolled in ePREP as a rendering provider and that 

supervision of the graduates’ caseloads are documented in the OMHC’s internal files. 
OMHCs should ensure that all accepted licensed providers (COMAR 10.09.59) are enrolled in ePREP well before May 

1, 2019 to avoid gaps in coverage. 

Please email  mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov or call 410-767-9732 if you have any questions. 

Attached is the 2018 Regional Forums Social Determinants of Health: Employment and Income Supports Registration 

Form. Please feel free to share with colleagues and have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

Click here to access   REMINDER - 2018 Regional Forum Social Determinants Registration Form  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017uNLMhDgleuS9r_vauJs8UoHo9fR2kH99uOBaEFnxF6E0XhOcRy58cUIdFu66YdmCp31wgKm1Lm2UXm6Hzm3OD2GLapqipp_mbUhKLkVFldQKGOH21me1Se1uVU_tuEANifHHS-pbA-3JIhaLQWKkNsCRL6VB7cG%26c%3d7D37VbTj6JvY08IWgxvGdXtx3dmmEmUbgYET9V5oC7DMEOUDlu_L8w%3d%3d%26ch%3dHzE9XbVqoIKCxPBRhe5O9okddDE6_EjG5PhDcCUB2jp-99JET6B2mA%3d%3d&c=E,1,ERi2DEW7C97ZON8TPblyXa63g2stjlh1txmqI15k4bcKo3nk6QvY8Nt2Bc9qApTB4TEzaB0r83UBFVSogfNQBY-zlWVXfatNNVQ0GOcCmd4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017uNLMhDgleuS9r_vauJs8UoHo9fR2kH99uOBaEFnxF6E0XhOcRy58WxwwkjI5E1yHYvnCZOfkmvtX06fo0NsUdKyZCClAZqlli4EWlsajtzzUJOQQK1AxAnz9CtymeNhi9ijcK2zuIkwgUPpJ29YZPj_HNafy8cp76ixz1IAVIJMcGl7siJI3w%3d%3d%26c%3d7D37VbTj6JvY08IWgxvGdXtx3dmmEmUbgYET9V5oC7DMEOUDlu_L8w%3d%3d%26ch%3dHzE9XbVqoIKCxPBRhe5O9okddDE6_EjG5PhDcCUB2jp-99JET6B2mA%3d%3d&c=E,1,X5cD8GwkhbwoX5kSxOa8bP3R4m0zX4OWxqVMo7pDPhfMPZEFd8VwSWbYsOO1uECqipedEdUcU8gCPVrIZvrFbJHgA_P4anTTiHcSYg4ypk_43Fo,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017uNLMhDgleuS9r_vauJs8UoHo9fR2kH99uOBaEFnxF6E0XhOcRy58WxwwkjI5E1yHYvnCZOfkmvtX06fo0NsUdKyZCClAZqlli4EWlsajtzzUJOQQK1AxAnz9CtymeNhi9ijcK2zuIkwgUPpJ29YZPj_HNafy8cp76ixz1IAVIJMcGl7siJI3w%3d%3d%26c%3d7D37VbTj6JvY08IWgxvGdXtx3dmmEmUbgYET9V5oC7DMEOUDlu_L8w%3d%3d%26ch%3dHzE9XbVqoIKCxPBRhe5O9okddDE6_EjG5PhDcCUB2jp-99JET6B2mA%3d%3d&c=E,1,oqxcIEv-HA013V_Csk0fWyCVKGvlaY3ga855TuOJY1PK0b2IosrYX3j-A0_LKAdrGy0fsKxNrg0lmONC42GHY3fOSan6I96jcsR_gjRYo98X4-euIU7mYV0,&typo=1
mailto:mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001uJ829-OP42zx50az7vh6mnl75vbDEH8rlUI9lBxB5W3k_2Vk98WXFtZx7hR24KS4RlUZeBo9to7PkQabB5KMomH6SJtYNXJzZUnmGQkMx4mm5TXulVODYGAQ233zzDk9YSsKR6LwbWefAInYWVRcyuU7z-e0lbChS8kLRK5jqvInXVqk2KpST3TF2RGzX485K2BDfJ695ysPa5tOfeY0udi1nEJMAqvnx9lIIlBsH40%3d%26c%3dLdyIcQUjyYoD9RVzT-l3V3XECAuNKzKEeZ08sy-mbgRrRLpi6QPPMA%3d%3d%26ch%3dF7Qn0BS02zB16sCWme2QTY68t5NQttyj03Wy0HPqRmoWMpf_-lcUbg%3d%3d&c=E,1,jtSzrcVxf0G8lIp7KDjmvcLdaGl22f600fdwfTWc6QGskzXjnBWW-k5suIlsGNHln9825hNwXlXnFP111Jt9R9KgywxKgzkxECBnG-jB&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001uJ829-OP42zx50az7vh6mnl75vbDEH8rlUI9lBxB5W3k_2Vk98WXFtZx7hR24KS4RlUZeBo9to7PkQabB5KMomH6SJtYNXJzZUnmGQkMx4mm5TXulVODYGAQ233zzDk9YSsKR6LwbWefAInYWVRcyuU7z-e0lbChS8kLRK5jqvInXVqk2KpST3TF2RGzX485K2BDfJ695ysPa5tOfeY0udi1nEJMAqvnx9lIIlBsH40%3d%26c%3dLdyIcQUjyYoD9RVzT-l3V3XECAuNKzKEeZ08sy-mbgRrRLpi6QPPMA%3d%3d%26ch%3dF7Qn0BS02zB16sCWme2QTY68t5NQttyj03Wy0HPqRmoWMpf_-lcUbg%3d%3d&c=E,1,kygFPnimWYrQewU3IxAxeV7xggc6loJLHsZdRl7446Y67pTfNnFU12HwakwoKx_nDyIBJsHMnFMAMYp7W-JN9pAL3UXr8ZM7hjOfD6_Yzw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d001uJ829-OP42zx50az7vh6mnl75vbDEH8rlUI9lBxB5W3k_2Vk98WXFrGpkbICeq3T_fLVulKE0iGXJ65oxEH7sy8a81OU7WdfVWcNKTZNtpL0Ev85RLwJbyI4_4nit2FPgfDj26EJhCJYo452Mw_VHJePIWLyHylwaec2RjjsBMizLvcn6SlZZ0Om2Ankwl_-y_1zsys74eiLD8y4ZXYJbOl2T-TiiALrKo9hr7dvtUg%3d%26c%3dLdyIcQUjyYoD9RVzT-l3V3XECAuNKzKEeZ08sy-mbgRrRLpi6QPPMA%3d%3d%26ch%3dF7Qn0BS02zB16sCWme2QTY68t5NQttyj03Wy0HPqRmoWMpf_-lcUbg%3d%3d&c=E,1,nh5HvRMBm-qjVCB9XZOpueTyZNSeIzWoMqhLbF6I9kuYlBSdaS0KluShI4YBoP-JKoa-BzwSXqsoMLTulNRHQ3rVkP9dLdAKcPCsIvRv_yNfobxM&typo=1
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


